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Dear Citizens:
I hope this finds all of you doing well. To be candid
with you, this will be the shortest Mayor’s letter that
I have ever written. Everything in the city seems to
be going well. We have an excellent council and city
employees, processes are in place and things are
running smoothly.
As the Holidays quickly approach I would like to
remind you of a few items. This year’s annual St.
Regis Park Holiday Extravaganza will be held on
Sunday, December 9th, from 4:00 to 6:00 PM at St.
Andrew United Church of Christ, 2608 Browns Lane.
Food, Refreshments, a visit from Santa and good old
family fun and fellowship will occur.
Also, as some of you new to the neighborhood may
not know, Boy Scout Troop 386 annually sells live
Christmas Trees at St. Andrew United Church of
Christ. Sales run from Late-November through midDecember. If you’re planning to purchase a cut tree,
support the Boy Scouts of Troop 386. Proceeds go for
summer camp, adventure trips and camping gear.
As Thanksgiving approaches, it provides us the
opportunity to be thankful for what we have and to
support those less fortunate. I encourage all of you
to enjoy your friends and family as you gather around
the dinner table. Life is short and you may have a
chance to be with people this year that won’t be here
next year. On a personal note, I am very thankful to
our City staff and Council Members, all of whom are
committed to working together to make a positive
and lasting contribution to the City of St. Regis Park.
I am indeed fortunate to serve with such dedicated
individuals who truly care about our community.
I am confident that together we will continue to
achieve remarkable things.
On behalf of the City of St. Regis Park, I wish you all
a Happy Thanksgiving and Remember, the City of St.
Regis Park is a great place to live. Together, we will
make it even better!
Sincerely,
Brandt Davis, Mayor
Brandt Davis
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Wed Oct 31

Halloween

Sun

Nov 4

Daylight Savings Time Ends

Tue

Nov 6

ElecGon Day

Tue

Nov 6

City Council MeeGng 7:00 PM
Jeﬀersontown Fire House #2
4318 Taylorsville Road

Sun

Nov 11

Veterans Day

Thu

Nov 22

Thanksgiving Day

FOLLOW US ON
FACEBOOK (f): ST. REGIS PARK, KENTUCKY
WEBSITE: www.stregispark.net

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MONTHLY COUNCIL
MEETING

October 2, 2018

Following are the Minutes of the October 2018
Council Meeting for the City of St. Regis Park, held
at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, October 2, 2018, at the
Jeffersontown Fire Station located at 4318 Taylorsville,
Louisville, Kentucky 40220.
ROLL CALL:
Present: Mayor Brandt Davis; Council Members: John
Amback, Kacy Noltemeyer, Louie Schweickhardt, Eric
Shackelford, Jeff Weis, Frank Wheatley and Cheryl
Willett.

MINUTES:
Mr. Schweickhardt made a motion to approve the
September Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Shackelford and it
passed, with Ms. Willett dissenting.
The council member’s reports did not include any
actions requiring council approval.
FINANCE: JEFF WEIS
The bank reconciliation was completed for July and
August and there were no issues.

Absent: None

TREE BOARD:
Ms. Mary Mattingly, representing the city tree board
updated the council on the fall tree planting and
maintenance requests.

Officer Chet Gentry, representing Kentuckiana Law
Enforcement was in attendance and provided security
during the meeting.

CITIZEN PARTICPATION:
Ms. Heather Shaw and Mr. Craig Theis were in
attendance and had no specific issues to address.

MAYOR’S REPORT:
No Report

CITY ATTORNEY: JOHN SINGLER
Mr. Singler introduced the Second and Final Reading
of Ordinance 3, 2018-2019, an ordinance revising the
parking regulations within the city. Ms. Noltemeyer
made a motion to approve the ordinance. Mr.
Schweickhardt seconded the motion and it passed
without dissent.

FINANCIAL REPORT:
Mr. Charles J. Veeneman, the city accountant
presented the Financial and Investment Report for
September 2018. Mr. Shackelford made a motion
to approve the September 2018 financial and
investment reports. Mr. Weis seconded the motion
and it passed without dissent. Copies of the monthly
financial reports are available on the city website.
General Fund
YTD Revenues: $259,519.56
YTD Expenses: $92,620.91
YTD Revenue Over (Under) Expenses: $166,898.65
Road Fund
YTD Revenues: $7,955.96
YTD Expenses: $1,025.00
YTD Revenue Over (Under) Expenses: $6,930.96

Mr. Singler introduced the First Reading of Ordinance
4, 2018-2019, an ordinance revising the carport
language in Section 150.18. Mr. Shackelford
made a motion to approve the First Reading. Mr.
Schweickhardt seconded the motion and it passed
without dissent. The proposed new language states:
150.18 GARAGES, CARPORTS, AND DRIVEWAYS.
(B) Carports shall be of frame, brick, stone,
ornamental metal or a combination of same. No
flexible materials, such as canvas, cloth or plastic
can be used as a roofing material on the carport.

The City has “No Parking” signs available for use by residents who host large gatherings.
Residents may call City Clerk Bill Hodapp at 654-8145 for information regarding the use of these signs.
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Commercially available pre-fab metal carports are
not allowed, unless they have been designed to
match the quality of construction and materials of
the surrounding residential structures. A carport shall
not exceed ten feet in width and may be attached
to the house or garage. The side wall away from the
house or garage shall not exceed three feet in height.
If there is an end wall, it shall not exceed three feet
in height. The carport type, design and placement on
the lot must be approved by the City in advance of its
placement or construction to ensure that its design,
construction, materials and placement on the lot is in
keeping with the surrounding residential structures.
Only one carport structure is allowed on each lot.

Submitted by Bill Hodapp, City Clerk
(These Minutes are considered unapproved until
signed by Mayor Brandt Davis.)
Approved:
_________________________________________
Brandt Davis, Mayor, City of St. Regis Park
The City of St. Regis Park allows a public comment
section during its meetings. These public comments
are summarized in the City Council Minutes. The
views expressed do not necessarily represent the
views of the City of St. Regis Park.

OLD BUSINESS:
None
NEW BUSINESS:
Ms. Willett and Ms. Noltemeyer will meet to plan the
December holiday celebration.
Mr. Shackelford made a motion to reschedule the
January 2019 meeting from January 1, 2019 to
January 8, 2019. Ms. Willett seconded the motion
and it passed without dissent.
Mr. Shackelford discussed a leaf collection program.
ADJOURN:
There being no further business, Mr. Amback made
a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Shackelford and it passed without dissent. The
meeting adjourned at 7:57 p.m.

2018 City Council Meeting Attendance
Name
Brandt Davis
Louie Schweickhardt
Eric Shackelford
Jeff Weis
Frank Wheatley
Cheryl Willett
Kacy Noltemeyer
John Amback
Newsletter

Mee&ngs Held
10
10
10
10
10
10
7
7

Mee&ngs A/ended
10
9
7
10
9
10
6
6

YTD%
100%
90%
70%
100%
90%
100%
86%
86%
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CITY OF ST REGIS PARK, KENTUCKY
ORDINANCE NO. 3, SERIES 2018
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING AND REPLACING CHAPTER 70
OF THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES REGARDING PARKING
WHEREAS, The City Council has determined that many sections of its parking ordinances have been
changed over the years, but without an overall review of the entire chapter of ordinances and this has led to
inconsistencies and needless repetition,
AND WHERAS, the City has conducted a complete review of its parking ordinance chapter and
desires now to repeal all of its current Chapter 70 and replace it with an updated and revised chapter that
corrects inconsistencies, deletes repetitive language and uses easier to understand and clearer language,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF SAINT REGIS PARK, KENTUCKY:
SECTION 1: Chapter 70 of the City of St. Regis Park codified ordinances concerning parking is
hereby repealed and replaced as follows:
§ 70.01 MANNER OF PARKING.
(A) It shall be unlawful for the operator of any vehicle to stop or park the vehicle in a manner other than
with its right-hand side toward and parallel with the curb.
(B) No vehicle shall be parked or left standing on any street unless its two right wheels are within one foot
of and parallel with the curb, except that on one-way streets where parking is permitted on the left
side, the two left wheels are to be within one foot of and parallel with the curb.

§ 70.02 LIMITATIONS OF STOPPING AND PARKING.
(A) No person shall stop or park a vehicle, except when necessary to avoid conflict with other traffic or in
compliance with the directions of a police officer or traffic control device, in the following places:
(1) On a sidewalk or on a driveway blocking a sidewalk;
(2) In front of a sidewalk ramp providing for handicapped access;
(2) Within an intersection;
(3) Within a crosswalk;
(4) At any place where an official sign prohibits parking;
(5) Within 30 feet upon the approach to any flashing beacon, stop sign or traffic control signal;
(6) Within 15 feet of each side of the approach to any fire hydrant;
(7) Any place the curb is painted red or yellow;
(8) In any manner that will affect the normal flow of traffic.
(9) On any bridge, overpass or causeway;
(10) In front of any public or private driveway;
(11) In the front, side, street side, or rear of a residence, except on a hard surface of asphalt or
concrete;
(12) Park or stop a vehicle in a space reserved for the handicapped without the proper permit;
(13) Backed to the curb.
1
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(B) The maximum number of vehicles permitted on any residential lot in the city shall be:
(1) Five passenger vehicles (pick-up trucks, vans and other vehicles not exceeding 6,000 pounds GVW
shall be considered as a passenger vehicle); and/or
(2) One recreation vehicle (motor home/camper or travel trailer) parked in compliance with this chapter.
(C) No commercial or similar vehicle, school bus nor any farm or construction equipment (machinery) shall
be parked or displayed in the front, side or street side yard of any residence. Commercial vehicles shall
be considered vehicles with a gross vehicle weight of over 6,000 pounds.
(D) The following are exceptions to this chapter:
(1) Motor vehicles when required to stop in obedience to the provision of any section of the Kentucky
Revised Statutes or any traffic ordinance, regulation, or sign or the command of any police officer.
(2) Vehicles operating in the city as service providers, such as common carriers for goods or passengers,
service vehicles such as garbage trucks and other service providers and school buses taking
passengers on such vehicles or discharging passengers therefrom, provided that no such vehicles shall
stop for such purpose at a place on the roadway which does not afford reasonable visibility to
approaching motor vehicles from both directions.
(3) Vehicles may be backed to the curb when loading and unloading provided that the loading and
unloading and delivery of property and material shall not consume more than 30 minutes and
provided it does not interfere with the use of the roadway by moving vehicles or occupies road space
within ten feet of the center line of the street.

§ 70.03 RESTRICTIONS AND PROHIBITIONS ON DESIGNATED STREETS.
(A) The city shall determine on what streets or portions thereof stopping or parking shall be restricted or
prohibited. Whenever under authority of or by this traffic code or any other ordinance any parking
limit is imposed, or parking is prohibited on designated streets, or parking areas are restricted to
handicapped parking, appropriate signs shall be erected giving notice thereof. However, in lieu of
erecting signs or in conjunction therewith, the face and top of a curb or curbs at or adjacent to which
parking is prohibited at all times may be painted a solid yellow color. No regulations or restrictions
shall be effective unless the signs have been erected and are in place or the curbs are painted yellow at
the time of any alleged offense, except in the case of those parking restrictions which by their very
nature would not require the signs and markings.
(B) The provisions of this section prohibiting the stopping and parking of a vehicle shall apply at those
times herein specified or as indicated on official signs except when it is necessary to stop a vehicle to
avoid conflict with other traffic or in compliance with the directions of a police officer or official
traffic-control devices.
(C) The provisions of this section imposing a time limit on parking shall not relieve any person from his
duty to observe other and more restrictive provisions prohibiting or limiting the stopping or parking of
vehicles in specific places or at specified times.
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§ 70.04 PARKING RESTRICTED TO ALLOW STREET CLEANING.
The city is authorized to designate street cleaning areas and shall provide suitable signs and markings
on the street to be cleaned, restricting parking on that particular day. It may be unlawful for the operator of
any vehicle to stop on any street so designated.

§ 70.05 PARKING IN EXCESS OF CERTAIN NUMBER OF HOURS PROHIBITED; TOWING
AUTHORIZED.
(A) No vehicle shall remain on the street for a period of 24 consecutive hours. This section shall not
apply to a vehicle that has been disabled on the main traveled portion of the roadway for 48 hours
or less.
(B) Any vehicle left parked in any one place on any of the public ways or streets of the city for a
period of 24 hours or longer shall be deemed abandoned and shall be subject to all existing
regulations of the city pertaining to abandoned motor vehicles.

§ 70.06 OWNER RESPONSIBILITY.
If any vehicle is found illegally parked in violation of any provisions of this subchapter regulating
stopping, standing or parking of vehicles, and the identity of the driver cannot be determined, the owner or
person in whose name the vehicle is registered shall be held prima facie responsible for the violation.

§ 70.07 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES.
(A) No watercraft or watercraft trailer, utility trailer, recreational vehicle, motor home, bus, tractor, trailer or
camper shall be parked or stored in a front, side or street side yard or on the street; except that it may be
parked or stored ten feet behind the rear wall of the residence on a hard surface of asphalt or concrete,
or in a garage. No recreational vehicle shall be used for living, sleeping or housekeeping purposes
when parked or stored on a residential lot or in any location not approved for the use. No vacant lot
shall be used for the storage of any watercraft, recreational vehicle, motor home, bus, tractor, trailer or
camper.
(B) No parking, loading or unloading of recreational vehicles or equipment shall be permitted on any
residential street; and no off-street parking, loading or unloading area including maneuvering areas and
aisles shall be permitted within the required front or street side yard of any lot with a principal building.
Short time parking is permitted for the sole purpose of loading or unloading, the time not to exceed four
hours. No vehicle covered by this section shall be parked on any city street between sunset and sunrise.
(C) For purpose of this section, recreational vehicles or equipment is defined as including boats and boat
trailers: travel trailers, pick-up campers or coaches (designed to be mounted on automotive vehicles),
motorized dwellings, tent trailers and similar vehicles, and cases or boxes used for transporting
recreational equipment, whether occupied by the equipment or not. Pick-up trucks with campers
3
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attached, or similar vehicles, which are used for normal work-day transportation are excluded from the
definition while in regular use for such purposes. A visitor's permit valid for seven days permitting
parking of a recreational vehicle on a driveway may be obtained from the Building Coordinator for a
fee of $2.

§ 70.08 IMPOUNDMENT OF VEHICLES AUTHORIZED; REDEMPTION.
(A) All police officers, or City Citation Officer, are empowered to authorize the impoundment of a vehicle
violating vehicle-related ordinances after a citation has been issued.
(B) A vehicle slated for impoundment will be tagged and placed under control of the Police Department.
Should a vehicle be moved without the consent and approval of the Police Department a warrant shall
be issued immediately for the violator’s arrest.
(C) All fines, fees and charges must be paid in full before a release of impoundment can be issued for the
vehicle’s release.

§ 70.09 REQUIRED NOTICE TO OWNER.
(A) When a motor vehicle has been involuntarily towed or transported pursuant to order of police, other
public authority or private person or business for any reason; when the vehicle has been stolen or
misappropriated, and its removal from the public ways has been ordered by police, other public
authority or by private person or business; or in any other situation where a motor vehicle has been
involuntarily towed or transported by order of police, other authority or by private person or business,
the police, other authority or private person or business shall attempt to ascertain from the State
Transportation Cabinet the identity of the registered owner of the motor vehicle or lessor of a motor
carrier as defined in KRS Chapter 281 and within ten business days of the removal shall, by certified
mail, attempt to notify the registered owner at the address of record of the make, model, license number
and vehicle identification number of the vehicle, of the location of the vehicle, and of the requirements
for securing the release of the motor vehicle.
(B) If a vehicle described in division (A) above is placed in a garage or other storage facility, the owner of
the facility shall attempt to provide the notice provided in division (A) by certified mail to the
registered owner at the address of record of the motor vehicle or lessor of a motor carrier as defined in
KRS Chapter 281 within ten business days of recovery of or taking possession of the motor vehicle.
This notice shall contain the information as to the make, model, license number and vehicle
identification number of the vehicle, the location of the vehicle, and the amount of reasonable charges
due on the vehicle. When the owner of the facility fails to provide notice as provided herein, the motor
vehicle storage facility shall forfeit all storage fees accrued after ten business days from the date of tow.
This division (B) shall not apply to a tow lot or storage facility owned or operated by the city.

§ 70.10 SALE OF VEHICLE.
Any person engaged in the business of storing or towing motor vehicles in either a private capacity or
for the city who has substantially complied with the requirements of § 70.14 shall have a lien on the motor
vehicle for the reasonable or agreed charges for storing or towing the vehicle as long as it remains in his or
her possession. If, after a period of 45 days, the reasonable or agreed charges for storing or towing a motor
4
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vehicle have not been paid, the motor vehicle may be sold to pay the charges after the owner has been
notified by certified mail ten days prior to the time and place of the sale. If the proceeds of the sale of any
vehicle pursuant to this section are insufficient to satisfy accrued charges for towing, transporting and
storage, the sale and collection of proceeds shall not constitute a waiver or release of responsibility for
payment of unpaid towing, transporting and storage charges by the owner or responsible casualty insurer of
the vehicle. This lien shall be subject to prior recorded liens.

§ 70.99 PENALTY.
(A) Any violation of this ordinance shall subject the offender to a civil penalty in an amount equal to
the minimum fine prescribed by this ordinance. Such civil penalty may be recovered by the city
in a civil action in the nature of a debt if the offender has been cited for the ordinance violation.
The civil penalty may be used as an alternative to or in conjunction with the criminal penalties
authorized.
(B) Any person receiving a citation for any parking violation in the city shall be deemed to have
committed a violation and shall be fined in an amount not less than $20 nor more than $100.
(C) Any vehicle abandoned or illegally parked on the public ways may be removed at the direction
of the city to a tow lot designated by the city. The vehicle may be reclaimed by the owner at the
owner’s expense including all towing and storage charges and payment of all fines imposed by
the city.
SECTION 2: This ordinance shall take effect upon passage and publication as required by law.
First Reading:

___________________

Second Reading:

___________________

Enacted and approved this the ____ day of ________________ 2018.
____________________
Brandt Davis, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________
Bill Hodapp, Clerk
Those in Favor _____
Those Opposed _____
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City of Saint Regis Park

HOLIDAY PARTY
Sunday, December 9
4:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Saint Andrew UCC
2608 Browns Lane
Join your friends and neighbors
for pizza, subs, snacks, music, and
door prizes
Bring your cameras
for pictures with Santa!!!!

Newsletter
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REAL CHRISTMAS TREES AVAILABLE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 – SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
Each year BOY SCOUT TROOP 386
sells Christmas Trees in front of
ST. ANDREW UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
2608 BROWNS LANE
Hours are:

Black Friday – 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday – 10:00 am – 8:00 pm
Sunday 2:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Monday – Friday 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

YOUR PURCHASE SUPPORTS TROOP 386’S ACTIVITIES
www.troop386ky.com
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May We Give You a Tree…Please?
Your tree board is so happy with the progress we are making in improving and restoring our tree canopy,
but 250 trees into our work, we are still only halfway to our bare-minimum goal of planting 500 trees. If
you have not added a tree, maybe it is for one of the following reasons—and we have responses to all.
1. Issue:
Answer:

I don’t want to have to go around a tree when I mow.
We can extend your landscaping around the house and incorporate a mediumsized tree, so your mowing remains the same.

2. Issue:
Answer:

I don’t want to rake leaves.
See last month’s Branching Out for all the choices in leaf removal. And trees
grow slowly, so it might be the next owner who has to rake the leaves.

3. Issue:
Answer:

I just don’t want to fool with it.
There are so many benefits to having a tree in your lawn that they completely
outweigh any work they produce.
 A mature tree can add $5-10,000 worth of value to your home
 Mature trees shade your home, lowering your energy bills substantially`
 Trees can reduce your maintenance time and expenses by shading your
home and protecting painted surfaces
 Trees produce oxygen, helping us breathe—one of my favorite pursuits
 Trees provide cooling shade to everyone walking past your home

So won’t you help yourself, and let us plant a tree for you? For free? The tree or trees can go in your
front, side, or back yard. You’ll have input into size and features, based on tree availability. Our next tree
planting is coming up soon!. Overwhelm us, please! Order your tree this week for Fall planting!
As a resident of St. Regis Park, I agree to give the City of St. Regis Park (and its agents) my permission to
enter my premises for the purpose of planting trees and release them from liability for same and further
agree that any and all future maintenance of any planted tree or trees is my responsibility. I agree to
maintain my new tree(s) to the best of my ability using the guidelines provided by the city arborist.
[Summary: I will ensure that my tree(s) receive a regular thorough soaking of the soil in the root zone,
and that the soil is kept consistently moist (but not wet) until the tree is well established. I will ensure
that my tree(s) maintain a healthy 2-3 inch layer of mulch, with a 2-3 inch non-mulched space around
the trunk.]
(Sign below and submit by scan or digital photo to msmattingly@outlook.com or mail to St. Regis Tree
Board PO Box 20429 Louisville KY 40250-0429)
__________________________________ _______________________________________
Print Name
Address
__________________________________ _______________________________________
Phone number
Date
__________________________________ _______________________________________
Signature
Email

Newsletter
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September 4, 2018

Residents,
We understand the importance of communicating with you and ensuring that we keep
you in the loop regarding events affecting the City of St. Regis Park. As a result, we are
pleased to announce that we are initiating a new notification service called REACH
Alert.
This new service will allow us to immediately share important information regarding a
number of items, including waterline breaks/boil water advisories, power outages, road
closures/delays due to construction or accidents, hazmat situations, AMBER/Silver
alerts, police actions, and civic events.
As good as this service is, if you don’t register, we can’t share important information with
you. You decide if you want a text message, voice call, or an email. Each household
can register up to 4 phone numbers and 4 email addresses. All you need to do is:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Go to www.reachalert.com and click on MY ACCOUNT.
Select CREATE ACCOUNT.
Follow the prompts and enter your preferred contact information.
Network Name: type St. Regis Park (click on our name when it appears).
Select Resident
Enter your address and click on it when it appears in the drop-down list.

If you opted to receive text alerts, Reach Alert will send a text message to your cell
phone immediately upon completion of your registration. Please enter the 4-digit
number on the registration screen and then click the word VALIDATE. If you do not
receive this message, please call Reach Alert.

If you do not have access to a computer or if you experience any
difficulty registering, please contact REACH Alert at (877) 307-9313.
If you don’t register, you won’t receive our messages.

Thank you.
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Help Support
our Advertisers
The Church of the Ascension
Welcomes You!
Join us for Mass:
Saturdays at 4:00pm
Sundays at 8:30am and 10:30am
Tuesday-Friday 8:15am
Learn more at: ascension-parish.com
4600 Lynnbrook Drive Louisville, KY 40220
Parish Office: 451-3860

Helen Walter

Realtor/Broker - 40 Years
Graduate Realtors Institute
Certified Residential Specialist
Re/Max Hall Of Fame
Your St. Regis Park Neighbor Since 1975.
So Far, I’ve Sold 127 Homes in St. Regis Park.

I Can Sell Yours.
Experience Makes The Difference.

494-0986
451-0499
Helenwalter@Remax.net

Nick Schickel
ST. PAUL’S PRESCHOOL
Classes are from
9:00a.m.–12:00p.m.
Two’s
T/TH Class or M/W/F Class

Three’s
T/TH Class or M/W/F Class

Pre-K Four’s
M/W/F or M - F

Newsletter

St. Paul’s Preschool has been a mainstay in the community since
the late 1950’s and we are almost in your backyard! We are proud
of the fact that so many graduates of our program return with their
children and grandchildren to experience the programs we offer.
We offer a hands-on curriculum that includes STEM, creative arts,
gross/fine motor development, language arts, and music/
movement.

Early Morning Drop-off any
time between 8:00 a.m. –
8:50 available every day!

4700 Lowe Road

Yo u r c h i l d ’ s f i r s t s c h o o l e x p e r i e n c e w i t h u s
will include making friends, gaining
selfconfidence and most of all, preparing for
Kindergarten while having FUN!

COME GROW WITH US!

Louisville, KY 40220 502-491-7418

502-210-9283
nschickel@prudentialhvac.com
10% Equipment Discount on Heating and
Cooling Purchase
Our Job Is Not
Complete Until
You Are
Completely
Satisfied!

www.stpaulslouisvill e.com
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Address

Price

Date Sold

4506 Mt.Vernon Road
2612 Aintree Way
2613 Aintree Way
4513 Lincoln Road
4310 Mount Vernon Road
2406 Aintree Way
4521 Dannywood Road
4405 Dannywood Road
2603 Hurdle Way
2407 Aintree Way
4319 StaLon Road
2513 Foxy Poise Road
4404 Mount Vernon Road
4320 StaLon Road
4506 Lincoln Road
2600 Aintree Way
4419 Dannywood Road
4325 StaLon Road

$265,000
$261,000
$292,000
$300,000
$246,500
$257,500
$280,000
$318,000
$330,000
$271,500
$246,000
$221,000
$189,950
$259,000
$463,000
$160,000
$275,000
$195,500

September 28, 2018
September 12, 2018
September 5, 2018
August 30, 2018
August 27, 2018
August 24, 2018
August 20, 2018
August 14, 2018
July 9, 2018
July 9, 2018
July 2, 2018
June 29, 2018
June 26, 2018
June 22, 2018
June 21, 2018
June 15, 2018
June 7, 2018
June 6, 2018
City of St. Regis Park

Small City Activity Sheet

City:

St. Regis Park

Traffic Stops:
Location:
Woodmont/Lincoln
Lynnbrook/Aintree
Foxy Poise/Lynnbrook
Woodmont/Mt. Vernon
Dannywood/Browns
Browns/Lincoln
4600 Block Lincoln
Browns/Brookhaven
Rockwood
Dannywood/Woodmont
Statton/Woodmont
Woodmont/St Regis
St Regis Ln
Browns/Lowe
Mt. Vernon
Total:
YTD Total:

DSS

Speeding

RD

5

3

1

1

1

10
65

2
2
6
80

Resident:
Non-Resident:

1
9

3
3

YTD- Resident
YTD-Non-Resident

28
37
65

16
64
80

TOTAL:

September 2018

Month/Year:

1

Other

Arrests

Warnings Citations

1

2

4

3
1
1

3
1

3
1
1

1
3

1
3

1

1
3

0
1

1
1

1

1

14
54

2
13
131

2
9

4
10

2
11

6
33
39

30
24
54

20
111
131

11
39

0
0

0

Suspicious person/vehicles/other activity:
Suspicious Vehicle - (2 ytd)
Stranded Motorist - ( ytd)
Council Meeting - 1
House Watch (46 ytd)

Newsletter

Suspicious Person - (3 ytd)
Foot Patrol Resident Contact - (3 ytd)
Trespassing - ( ytd)

Officer Assist - (5 ytd)
Business Check - 35 (293 ytd)
Alarm - ( ytd)
Monitor Bus Stop - (2 ytd)
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Louisville Metro Police – 911 Emergency
574-2111 or 311 – Non-Emergency
www.louisvilleky.gov
Jeffersontown
District
- 911
Emergency
McMahan FireFire
District
– 911
Emergency
(502)
267-7300
- Non-Emergency
491-4745
– Non-Emergency

2018 CITY COUNCIL
Brandt Davis, Mayor – 654-8145

MEMBERS
Talbott
Allen, Mayor
Pro Tem
– 451-3776
Kacy Noltemeyer,
Special
Events
- 709-8935
John
Amback,
Newsletter
Editor
- 500-8158
Bob
Graves,
Newsletter
Editor
– 451-2047
Louie Schweickhardt, Building Permits – 639-7731
Eric Shackelford, Public Works – 299-9859
Jeff Weis, Finance – 548-0522
Frank Wheatley, Director of Marketing/IT – 452-2343
Cheryl Willett, Public Safety – 458-8386

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING

Business ad space is available in the newsletter.
Please contact the City office at 654-8145 if you
are interested in placing an ad. Ads must be camera
ready and be sent electronically. The rate schedule is
as follows:
1/4th page
½ page		
Full Page

$600/year
$1000/year
$1800/year

$300/six months
$500/six months
$900/six months

CITY EMPLOYEES
Bill Hodapp, City Clerk/Treasurer – 671-9469
Jason Lewis, Citation Officer – 836-4535

CITY NUMBERS
St. Regis Park City Hall – 654-8145
E-Mail – stregispark@gmail.com
Website – www.stregispark.net
Facebook – St. Regis Park, Kentucky
Rumpke Waste Removal – 568-3800

ST. REGIS PARK COUNCIL MEETINGS
Council Meetings are held the first Tuesday of each month,
Station #2
7:00 P.M., at
at the
theJeffersontown
McMahan FireFire
Station
4318 Taylorsville Road

NEWSLETTER PRINTED BY
Printworx of Louisville – 491-0222
E-Mail – orders@printworxoflouisville.com
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The Jeffersontown Fire
Protection District Board
of Directors meets on the
second Tuesday of each
month at 7 PM at 10530
Watterson Trail - THE
PUBLIC IS INVITED
City of St. Regis Park

